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BIG SYNOiSHTE SEEKING 
CONTflOL OF NEW THEATREM!

:■ ,-t

Klaw and Erlanger Would Like to 
Supplant the Shuberb at the 

Alexandra.

i >a■
wm i.Imill There have been so many reports of 

new theatres to be cenetnsete* in To
ronto that the public are bewildered 
in their endeavor to understand the 
true position of affairs.

The rumor yesterday that the fOaw 
A Erlanger interests were going to 
build a new theatre here at a coot of 
$1.500,000, to present high-class attrac
tions, caused considerable talk among' 
those, interested In theatricals. It is' 
not widely known that the local capi
talists whose money is constructing i 
the Royal Alexandra on West King- 
street have A contract with the Shu- 
bert Syndicate of New York, whereby 
the latter have agreed to play at- the 
Royal Alexandra 26 high-class attrac
tions every season—a contract which 
Cawthra Mu lock and R, A. Smith, of 
Osier A Hammond, the "local owners, 
have all along considered to be bind
ing and which1 they have lived up to 

‘to. the letter.
Thç house,. it .was . believed» would 

have been opened several months ago, 
but the difficulty In securing material 
held the contractors back. Notwith
standing this, the contract With the 
Shu.bert combination as to the booking 
still holds good, and it is regarding 
this contract and the efforts of the 
Klaw * Erlanger people to get the 
local interests to some into the fold 
that there have been, so many rumors 
of their intention to build a new house, 
ot, in the language of those who are 
In close touch with the theatrical sit
uation, '‘à bhiff to scare the Alexandra, 
people to go overt© K. A B." ' "

For the past two weeks' a represen
tative of the Klaw A Erlanger Syndi
cate has been In the city and talked 
over the matter of the transfer of the 
Alexandra with the local people, and 
the question of the failure of the house 
to be opened at a specified time was 
discussed. It being contended by the 
representative of Klaw 'A Erlanger 
that this voided the contract with the 
Shutoerts. Legal opinion was obtained 
and thé Shuberts were advised that 
their contract held good, and in order 
to. hurry up the negotiations the big 
New York Interests gave out the In
formation that they would build an 
opposition high-priced house and cen- 

. The 48 fh Highlanders will spend vert the Princess into a vaudeville re- 
May 24 out of the city, camping un- *claaJ> <* entertainment buslnees
der -orvfls ........ ... ~ * • - that they have Just been compelled to
aer canvas. . go into In order to protect their ex-

Lleut.-Col. Robertson stated last tensive interests in the United States, 
r.lght that it wasn’t definitely dectd- Toronto will be wel) supplied with
ed a* to whieh at thre*. tnvti»Mnn« th*atres f°r next season, if the plans ed a» to which of three invitations ; of the two new burlésque houses go
from the outside towns would be ac- thru. Those already submitted to the 
ctpted, but that it was decided to city architect are not satisfactory and 
accept one of them. The regiment have been sent back, with instructions 
wiH leave on Thursday evening, Mây! that they must comply with the city 
23, and return on the Sunday follow- building bylaw. 
ing. A permanent signalling fOrçe 
has been established In connection 
with the regiment in charge of Lieut.

. Geo- M. Alexander. The reglmènt is 
parading much stronger tms year than 
ever before. la the second spring 
parade last evening, an even 600 men 
turned but* In the second parade last 
April there were 407 rhen, In the ranks.
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The Youthful DresserI
"For the young man who is 

strictly up-to-date we have 
the proper clothes. Cut and 
fashioned according to a 
yotirg mans fancy of what' 

- c'ojhcs sho Id be, minus the 
‘extreme high prices of. the 
cfsiom iailor*. From to to 
2 j.il« cm work wonders in 
the )4ging.man’s app carence,
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rtCOHB ON IN”
I

OAK HALL:

CLOTHIERS
King Street East

' l«t*t CffsdW the '‘CMwiS.’*

Manager
I:

J. OCOKBHS,If

KILTIES WILL GO AWAY.
Have Three Invltatlone to Spend bdth 

- ' Out of the City.

1
:

MACHINISTS MAY GO OUT»,
International Praa. O’Connell Dellvere 
Appeal to 1000-Toronto Workmen,
Toronto machinists are shortly to 

ask employers in this city for more 
wages and better hours, was the an
nouncement made by James O'Connell, 
president of the International Machin
ists’ Association in a stirring address 
at a mass meeting of the local ma
chinists held In St, Andrew's Hall last 
night. .

President O’Connell severely criti
cized the action of certain people In 
this country, who advocated the illogi
cal proposition to divide .the un|on In 
this country from the international 
unions with headquarters in the 
States. The matter was a straight 
business idea, and the argument that 
all the Canadian wage workers got* 
was the privilege of sending their 
money to the other side was absolute
ly ridiculous. For every dollar that 
had gone to the International federar 
tlon two dollars had been sent back 
to Canada.

The speaker dealt with the great 
trade union movement at length. In 
his opinion the cause of nearly all the 
Intemperance, nearly all the prostitu
tion and nearly all the divorces on the 
the continent was long hours. Thé 
man who to-day worked the longest 
hours was the poorest paid and the 
most Shiftless. The only Institution 
which had tried to deliver the masses 
from the bonds that bound them and 
held them down' was the trade union 
movement.

He asked the local machinist* to get 
together and become enthusiastic over 
their rights to dictate what should 
be paid for their labor. They could 
and should control the supply of labor 
told to the employer, but they could 
not do It as long as there were enough 
non-union men to take their places if 
they decided to go out on strike.

“It is up to you men to get them 
in the union. It’s up to you to get to 
work and boost the membership,” he 
said.

H. L. Muihoiland, solicitor of the 
International Association, gave a short 
address on the work of the organiza
tion.

LAWLESS BAJNARD0 BOY.

Robs ! Employer of Revolver and De
fies Arrest In Creek.

; El
£

Ottawa, April 12.—Thomas Bonner, 
aged 16, a Barnardo boy, at Bell’s Cor
ners robbed Ms employer of a revolver, 
decamped and hid in a creek.

He stood up to his knees In the wa
ter and threatened the would-be cap- 
tors with the gun.

Her surrendered and the police have 
handed, him over to the Toronto 
branch of thé Barnardo Institution for 
reform.

Dr. C. S. Eby and Mr. B. F. Judd of 
the National Reform Bureau, Wash
ington, D.C., will address the • General 
Ministerial Association at their meet
ing In the Çentral Y.MjC.A. on Monday.
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A SPRING TONIC.
:

Dr. Williams’ Fink P.lls Make Rleh, 
v Red Health-Giving Blood.

1 Cold winter months, enforcing cioàè
■ confinement In over-heated, badly ven- 
E tllated rooms—In the home, hi the
■ shop and In the school—sap the vl- 
! Utility of even the strongest. The

R blood becomes clogged with impuri- 
| ties, the liver sluggish, the kidneys 
B weakened, sleep is nor restful—you 
- awake Just as tired as when you went 

p to bed; you are low spirited, perhaps 
Pf have headache and blotchy skin—that 

is the condition of thousands of people 
every spring. It comes to all unless 
the blood is enriched by a good tonic 
—by- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills not only* banish this feeling, but 
they guard against the more serious 
ailments that usually follow—rheuma
tism, nervous debility, anaemia, indi
gestion and kidney .trouble. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are an Ideal spring 
medicine. Every dose makes new, rich, 
red blood. Every drop "of new blood 
helps to strengthen the overworked 
nerves; overcomes weakness and drives 

. the germs of disease from the body. A 
thorough treatment gives you vim and 
energy to resist the torrid heat of the 
coming summer. Mrs. Jas. McDon
ald, Sugar Camp, Ont, says: “I was 
badly run down, felt_very weak ;, and 
tad no appetite. PTould scarcely drag 
myself about and felt that my con- 

•dllion was growing worse. I decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 

% before I had used a dozen boxes I wac 
as strong as ever. My appetite return
ed, and I am now able to do my house, 
work without feeling worn-out. I think 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the best tonic 
there Is.”

It is a mistake to take purgatives in 
spring. Rature calls for a medicine 
to build tip the wasted force—purga- 

■ lives only weaken- It Is a medicine 
to act on the blood, not one to act 
on the bowels, which is

■
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MISONS AT T0NAWANDA.Pit :

Brilliant Gathering of Clans In West
ern New York Last Evening.T -

North Tonawanda, N.Y., April 12.— 
(Special.)—The moot elaborate Masonic 
affair held In Western New York in 
years occurred here to-night, when 
fifty members of Occident Chapter, 
loyal Arch Masons, Toronto, came here 
accompanied by officers of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada, and were enter
tained by Tonawanda Chapter- 

The most excellent degree wa# ex
emplified by the local mesons, and a 
banquet concluded the ceremony.

Among the distinguished officers 
present were George Moore of Ham
ilton, Grand King of Grand Chapter 
of Canada; George J. Bennett, grand 
scribe; H. T. Smith, editor Masonic 
Sun; R. W. Brenan, grand superin
tendent; A. G. Horwood, past super
intendent; J. W. Hlekaon, past grand 
scribe, all of Toronto. The New York 
Grand Chapter was represented by 
Christopher G. Fox, grand secretary,, 
and B. H. Sears, grand principal so
journer of Buffalo, and George A. 
Newell, past grand high priest of Me
dina.

The affair was one of the largest 
assemblages of Royal Arch Masons 
that have ever been held in Western 

1 New York.

necessary. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
medicine—they make pure,, rich, red 
blood, and strengthen every organ ot 
the body. See that the full name, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* for Pale 
People," is printed on the wrapper 
arcund each box. All other so-called 
pink pm» are fraudulent Imitations. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co,, Brock ville. On*.

AMUSEMENTS.
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PRINCESS WT
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS HIS ; ,c*

1 all drWish Grand Opera Company 
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SSkIN THE PARISIAN SUCCESS

SEAT SALE 
NOW 
OPEN
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THE DUEL
*

SHEA’S THEATRE x

I 1 Y

]I Matinee 
Dally 26c

Evening* 
25c and 60c L

•tieet

:The Greatest Novelty in Vaudeville
POLLY PICKLES' 

PETS IN PETLANO
Every Kiddie in town must gee Pinkey. 

the cat; Perch, the PoÜy; Push, the 
Dog, and. the other pets.

AL. WESTON & CO.
In “The New Reporter.’.’, . 

WILLIAM TOMKINS 
The Topical Talker 

• • BLOCKSÔM & BURNS {■
The Eccentric Comedian*

-• the solder troupe
17—Russian Dancers—17 

THE MUSICAL JOHNSONS ' 
Masters of the Xylophone 

HENNINGS, LEWIS A HENNINGS 
Prsenting “Mixed Drinks.”

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures.

, Special fixtra Attraction j
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WILIER PERKINS i CO.
Funniest ’ of all Comedies "The Miefrw 

from Macy”
f
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SAN CARLO
Grand Opera Company 

MASSEY HALL
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ccnnect 
to open
$400 et

;Friday And Saturday Evening*, 
‘Saturday Afternoon, April gAemA’ 
■FT- Complete ste#$ ery and 

•Coftu.™6e- cfborqe of 100,
]Oroheetra of 60 people- &
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Bohemians tooiST Store
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SailN«zt Weslt-RKILLY AND WOODS. C Ï:
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Indoor Athletic Games
ARMOURIES, SAT. 13th 

—— 14 Bid Events
An

thei_ •wee bi 
ehortly 
the pol 
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numbei 
be am

’i' H I a comÉ1
MASSEY ! April 18, 19,20

HALL I Saturday Mat. |
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Comic Opera ^ money

THE PIRATES Of PENZANCE 1
95 —Pcrfermers—95 ■ -p •orbed

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN iSM
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longboat
will run for the $ mil. world's record 

48th Highlanders' Band In Attendanee

Î1Y.T^V,°M H. H.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
• UWDAV EVENING, APRIL l*th.

Speaker—Rev. T. S. Egerton Shore. B- D.
Soloist—Miss t. Pearl Brook.

Chorus of loo Voices Doors open st 6.JS

guarded 
door wiFirst Church of Christ, Scientist
•bout t
tor rue: 
among 
which 
men* tl 
complet 
around 
quired I 

D<k*s 
numéro; 
ana ta* 

On be 
«everaJ 
monéy i 
the pro] 
mostly 
Person.

A few 
sureties

Cor. Queen’s Ave. end Cser-Howell St.

Serrces II a.n. and 7 p.m,
Subject: “Doctrine •/ AtcneiDonL” 
Tcm imony Meeting Wednesday, 6 p.m.

St, Peter’s Catholic 
Church

Thr dedicarion eer vice of I h « ne w St. P#t8I^S 
Church, Bloor and Markham will p
commence ne lü.3» tt m„ liait an hour la-cf m 
than the time speceiltrd in theieriiatioacerdi ^

W. J. Colville
The A 

minister 
•Matthew 

Rev. J. 
of the pt 
will be 
Mark’s I 
Teoumse 
ing next 

Attentl 
auction 
that t»ki 
et the vs 
Sherbour 
fal! to a 
some ver 
cnIK'ctlor

Lectures si SI. Georon’s Hall
Monday. 15th; «I 8 p.m.; Thursday 

nt 8 and 8 p.in.; Hotnnla.v, 2»th, St 3 p.m,
K ihu* a ml ( ciiiiw1 tickets cun I»- <i.rt<ilne»-> 

at II. Kvans’, 357% Yonge-strMt, and 
111” Cpwuit-aveuuc, where he will lecture 
Intermediate days, at 3 and 8 p.m,

* ’-
sands were upa.b'e to gain admlteiew^J 
Tlbo commlsviontr acc< mpaisted 
general as far as Seattle, Wash! "JJwH 
gertcal is *_■,?. jo arrive in 
Tueiday, Aptti 16.. and c-n this dase- vs 
Commlraioner Coombs will ror.duet t"® -, 
army's social anniversary In MaesqRMfcl 
Hall at 8 p. m„ with the Hon. W. A , 
Hanna, provincial secretary, in 
chair.

day even
»ly be c 
•ecdcaat

/
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AHAMILTON HAPPEN IN6S
h/VVVV\AAAAAAAAAPVVVVVVVV\/VVVV» HAMILTON

“ BUSINESS 
« DIRECTORY

| No Need to Suffer 
I- of Kidney or . . .
1 Bladder Trouble

v.

WILL ASK ENGINE0S 
TO MAP OUT I fIBllTE5 An authority on diseases AT the Md ® 

a ney, and bladder, states that pain lu ® 
S the back, lotos, or region "of the IM- © 
% neye ie the diwtreei signal nature @ 
S tangs out to notify ne that the kid- ® 
5 ney* require assistance Immediately,, ® 
S and as a preventive of more serious 
S trouble, such as lumbago, rbeoma- S 
B Ham, eeiatica, etc., which are almost 

sure to' reeolt, 1w> offers the foilowlnr œ 
valuable Information: Get from any i 
good prescription druggist the follow- i 

, ipg- sfuipte, -vegetable extracts:-------—i >■
! On e eenee Fluid ■ street Dan- < 

dell.n. i i
One ounce Compound BeJetoue.

, Four ounces Compound Syrup <
, BUrenfurUle.

HOTEL ROYAL
For H, W, dt G. Railway—Number L 

Wants Money Back—Where-s 
Warner ?

Le » gent, Bent Appointed end 
Meet Centrally Loop ted 

free $2.50 Per Day sedsy. Aawieea^Plaes. .

TOBACCONISTS * CIQAB 8TOBES.
Hamilton, April 12.—(Bpeclal.)—The 

house of H. Hioee,; Grown Point, was 
destroyed by fire tiris evening, with 
furniture and coretebts. The family 
were absent, and tt is not known how

BILLY CARROLL
*ra* quarters fer l rice Tataaca art Cteara.
Grand Opera House Cigar «tor
1-NfcXALCanCNT FUBN1TDSB DRAIJUU.

Mix well and take a teaspoouful after 
meals and at bedtime.I___ m ,______ This, he _•claims, has brought about meet fal 1 W trouble started,
^fSd^y^rifJÎÎ. that was ch'osen ‘to
rania wMl no doubt be appreciated by - , *'eot a route for the Hamilton, Water- 
many reader*. , loc A Guelph Railway;, met this even-

® ing. R-A. Robertsdn was appointed 
^ secretary, ami wa* authorized tq cor- 
— reepond wttp engineers for terms and 

testimonial»; The engfneer 
be asked to pick out the beet route 
from a point ' near Rock Chapel to 
Jetnes-etreet tor, ait electric railway1 
running heavy and fast care. If thd 
route he select» infrbigée on the park* 
he will be asked to select an alter
nate route, giving the difference in coat 
and time between the alternate and 
parks route.

The Ontario Normal College Literary 
Society put on “6he Msecs to Con
quer’ before a large audience In the 
assembly hall this evening-. Those who 
took part were: H. Clark Mànna, B.A., 
D. H. McGill, G. H. Gnay, B.A.; W. 
G. Setter, B.A.; J. P. Cowell, B.A-; R. 
G. Bushman, J. M. Adam», CL A. Gare, 
W. H. King, M.A.; MJeq - Btemmetz, 
Miss M. Stone, Miss J. Dogàn, B.A*

... ____ , « **>e- and Mis* A. Dier.
ciai milk commission by Mayor Geo. It Is rumored that Warner, the man 
B. iMcCellen- Who worked up the cases against the

I8™ *M ““‘*i
arged them\wlth the duty of recom- This morning, at police court, two 

mending plans far the protection of Notebnen were charged with doing a 
the peddler, and especially the babies Sunday business.» Jacob Obernesser 
from lnfêctM ,mil>tr wels flw?d $50 &iUf wifi appeal. J. M.

* Berleer wa* acquitted. Adolph Lewi», 
The commission consists of Prof. 1*7 North Cathartne-etreét, and< John) 

Abraham Jacobi, the famous'American Brad,y- 1 <**> driver, were committed
"«•«•* <»r. « alî’ÆSjî

lents, Dr. Joseph D. Brynnt, fonner John BUicott, a plumber; - who claims 
president of the Academy bf"Medi- hc was forced to pay $100 to become a 
cine; Dr. MltcheH Prudden bacterio- member «T the late Master Plumbers’
100-1 »,• ri. ^ , Association, .has commenced a suit)eSêrt ^Rt^TJt dirG- Fr.ee^àî.’ mllk against those who were la the associa- 
ttoiîit’ in îl^vJ"V,,Ernmett ep€" Hon for a return: of the $100. which.

Thto £»nf1?tThdleea,eeS-' . i t he alleges, was Obtained by fraudulent 
.-Tbtc ,*tep. ls the outgrowth < the representations.

nJaff?Tded ln this city by < Some of the local Irish Catholics will 
f,™îîlk d«pht3 establish- meet next: Friday to form-a party that 

olÜL18?3. ^ Netha” Straus, the phil- will be independent of either ait the 
„ ' < , . o$d political parties. They want more

wit* the expanding of the work Of in the way of patronage, 
this charity and the consequent wider The license commissioners are mak- 
use of pasteurized milk by infants, the Ing their Annual inspection of’the bo- 
death rate ot children under five year* t$is. They are making note# of those 
ot age in this city has fallen from Who do. not give board and lodgings. 
D6.2 to the thwsend in 1892 to 55 to They claim-.-that, there ls a great lm- 
the thousand In 1906, and the summer provement In thl» respect, 
mortality of children, which waa at Busy Burglar* -
î?,e.rate of 33®;1 P®f 16*0 per annum to The homes' of John Patterson. 1*3 

ww* at lhe rate ot only 62,7 per South James-street: Andrew Ltnklater, 
1000 per annum last summer, this 2» HWiey-street, and William Morris.ss süïsrï..‘iU Sward'S

-Te, quh Reedy. v up lit bread daylight dfh* South 
.Ip the winter of: 19CÛ, .after thirteen street. w

years’ demonstration, during which the 
Infant milk depot plan was adopted to 
Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louie and 
Rochester, N.Y., and in over 300 Euro- 
1*an cities, the newspapers of this 
city began an agitation for the wider 
application of the benefits of pasteuri
zation by the adoption of the process 
for all of the milk supply that can
not be certified as safe.

Now the press of the city Is unani
mous In support pf this demand and 
the movement has crystalized In two 
hills, one introduced ln the state lég
islature at Albany by Assemblyman 
Reece, providing for the pasteuriza
tion of the mitit supply by the city.
The othèr measure ls before the local 
•board of aldermen. It requires the 
pasteurization of all milk that can
not be certified as having less than 
56,000 bacteria to the cubic centimetre, 
and as coming from herds tested with 
tuberculin and proved free from tu
berculosis.

The movement gained Impetus In 
January from tne warning afforded 
•by the scarlet fever épidémie In Chi
cago, which was definitely traced to 
•milk Infected with the g:rms of that 
disease.

Again the demand for pasteurization 
•wps enforced by the finding of the 
British royal commission on i tubercu
losis, which proved the communica
bility of the tuberculosis from the 
cow to the human being thru infected 
n.ilk.

*1A> per week toys IWiKut,
»H*VbaNK ■ WALKS» CO.. UMtlP, 

Cor. King ■■* CethertBs streets.
•X»

iONOON wis moos
TO KNOW THE RESULT

BUTTLE FOB THE BUSIES 
OT INVESTIGATING MILK

chosen wlH

Mayor of New York Appoints Spe

cial Commission to Seek After 
-Purity of Lacteal Fluid.

“Extras” Had a Lively Sale-May 

Have Effect on British

• t Law.

London, April 18.—Interest in the 
trial 6f Harry K. Thsw for th* murder 
of, Stanford White, which at first was 
intense here, lagged during the later 
stages of the proceedings, but the un- 
sxpectedly prolonged deliberations of 
the^ury, ànd the novelty to the Brit- 
i»h public of the circumstances sur- 
rminding the final scenes raised curi
osity here to a fever-point to learn
"•farith. outcome of the strange 
Would be. °

Within a few minutes of the receipt 
M the cable despatch announcing that 
the jury had disagreed, the streets of 
London, in spite. « the lateness of the 
hour, echoed with the shouts of the 
newsboys, the newspapers were bought 
up eagerly, and the people everywhere 
discussed with junuaual avidity the 
likelihood of • a fresh trial. ,

The chief criticisms heard were upon 
the comparative leniency of Am«ric*p 
opinion towards homicides, and what 
Englishmen consider * lack of dignity 
ana method in the proceedings of the 
courte.. It has been the boast of Eng
lishmen that hanging invariably fol
lowed killing, here, but Home Secre
tary Gladstone’s leniency toward Hor
ace O. Rayner, the young man who 
shot and killed Wm. Whitely last Janu
ary, and the unexpected wave -of sen- 
timentalism Which demanded it, led to 
the dlecuseioii as to whether the swift 
and stem processes of British law will 
not; in the future, more frequently, 
bend before public opinion.

Only two Americans are practising- at 
the British, bar_as barristers.

New York, April 12.—The battle for 
the babies’ lives ln this City has cul
minated lr. the appointment ot

case

John-
, Exchange.

The cost of exchong? Is the current 
price between two places, which Is 
above .or below par, or at par, at the 
stock ."held -by dealers in aM Cobalt 
stock. Messrs. Austen & Co., 17 Bast 
Main-Street/ Phone 1658.

The Radial has bought 94-pound rails 
for its Bast King-street tracks.

The Hamilton Steel A Iroit Co. has 
announced that It will prosecute the 
ring-leaders of the foreign strikers on 
the charge of Intimidating the other 
employes.

JAMAICAN BISHOP flÉtiE.
Church tn Canada Appealed to For 

AW In Rebuilding.

Rt. Rev. Dr. A. B. Joçceiyne, blehop- 
eeadjutor of Jamaica, who Is visiting 
Toronto, appeal tog-for fund» to help re
store the churches which suffered to 
the récent earthquakes In Jamaica, 
stems to have struck Toronto at the 
right moment, when the question of 
closer trade relations with the West 
indies le In the air, and our natural 

sympathy for the stricken island is aAd- 
ed to by prospects of closer relation
ships in the future.

The bishop will preach at 8ti James’ 
Cathedral on Sunday morning, and at 
Sl Paul’s, Bloor-street, in the even
ing. At 4.15 in the afternoon he will 
address a special service tor men ln 
S$. Philip’s, and again at a luncheon, 
of the Brotherhood of fit. Andrew on 
Monday at 1 p.m. The bishop 
he in town until Wednesday. Toronto 
is the only city to Canada he will 
visit.

He described to The World the fear
ful havoc caused by the earthquake. 
-More than 1000 people were killed. The 
nix Episcopal churches In Kingston 
were destroyed, as well as eight out
side, and twice that many require re
pairs. Three thousand people were 
camping out on the race-course when 
the bishop left

He says the people are brave and, 
calm, and their behavior “beyond all 
praise.” - - -

The historic cathedral at Spanishtown 
was somewhat damaged, but can be 
repaired. The bishop says the church 
in Jamaica is very strong, having 41,- 
000 communicants, and four times that 
nuiribcr of adherents. Last year, they 
had 4000 confirmations.

The bishop had' words of praise for 
Sir A. L. Jones and Sir Daniel Morri
son, and for their work for the West 
Indies. He says the Weqt Indies have 
great possibilities for development, and 
under the new governor"he expects to 
see much closer relations between the 
West Indies .and Canada.

The bishop will have many Interest
ing things to narra^ln his services.

r
Lookout

New selections each weeff (262) are 
now on view at the one cent vaudeville 
from 8 am. to 11 p.m,' Fortune tellers, 
lung testers, etc. The sign of the 
Bed Mill. 80 North James-street. Ad
mission free, „ ed
The builders’ laborers and the con

tractors haye agreed to a compromise, 
and the laborers will 'get 28l-2c an 
hour.

The city council will Invite the gover
nor-general to take part .In the Empire 
Day celebration ln Dundum Park.

Hotel Cecil. Excellent cuisine. Popu
lar prices. .Every accommodation for 
travelers. CJ A. Herman, proprietor.

, See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop.. Fred H. Sharp. Clga’re.

)>■

will

.
Scratches and 
Itcfi on bntnnn 

Wol- 
60 Id

ITCH. Mange. Prairie 
every form of contagious 
or animals, cured In 30 minutes by- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. I» never falls, 
by Burgess-Powell Co.

TO PROVE 1ST THE CHIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO QÙIÎflNE re

moves-the cause. To get the genuine, call 
for full name and look .for signature of 
E. W. Grove. 25c. 6

Gotham Aroused.
This report confirmed similar de

monstrations made last year by Dr. 
D. E. Salmon, then chief of the dairy- 
division of the department of agricul
ture, who proved also that for the 
communication' of the tubercle bacilli 
to the milk and thence to the human 
body, It was not necessary for the 
Udder of the cow to bo attacked by 
the disease.

So thoroly aroused is the New York 
•public that It now seems certain that 
a large part of the city’s milk supply 
wlH shortly be properly pasteurized, 
and that only such portion as ran be 
certified to be safe and free from In
fection will be allowed to be eold- 
raw.

Such bodies as the People’s Insti
tute and the Women’s Municipal 
League have strongly indorsed tihe de
mand for pasteurization, and the 
Academy of Medicine has recognized 
the gravity of the situation by ad
vising all consumers to boil their milk 
for three minutes, unless they know 
that they are getting milk that IS safe 
and not affected.
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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

FIREMAN RESCUES HORSES.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

Lieut. Sandy Deans Takes Two Out 
of a Burning Building.

The companies from Bay, Queen and 
Portland fire stations, under Deputy 
Chief Noble, were called at midnight 
to a fire at the premises at the corn
er of Adelaide-street and Spadina-av- 
enue. The property belong* to Isaac 
Hewitt, and 1* occupied by Sprout’s 
express, Wong, Chinese laundrytnan; 
Gretg. shoemaker, and Juerie’s butcher 
shop and house.

Damage was done to the extent of 
! $700. which Is only partially covered 
! by Insurance.

Lieut. Alex- Deans of Truck 2 effîct- 
ed the rescue, at grave personal risk, 
of two horses, which were1 locked In 
the burning stable, where the fire 
originated. He went Into the (tames 
and brought out one and went back 
for the other. Both horses were steam
ing from the heat.

Dr. G. R. McDouagh of 140 Carl- 
t on-street will return to the city One 
Tuesday, April 16, after an absence 
of three months in Egypt. Muct Boar Signature a#

Doctor I»Hammond’s Wl«es

iCARTER!
NERVE uni BRAIN PILLS rotlUBAHCs 

memwtss. 
mi Muossmt.
Fil TBVFID UVOL 
FM COMTIPATI0I» 
mi «ALLOW till.

Marvellous. Magical, Youth Restoring Pills,

and» of men. aod wotttan happy every day. If 
»oa hare given up hope of ever knowing again 
the youthful vim you one* possessed and re
member ee well, oeeae despairing sal get Hr. 
Hammond's Serre and Brain Pills to-day. Sont

Urge
Illustrated Catalogue et everything in the drug 
line. It’s Free. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 
m. «Ka* nemu «L units, gaiam

easts
Another.

He gnve her bis chequebook on Monduy.
And the rush In his clothes nt the time. 

Anil long long ere the next ftondiy 
lie had frequent)- asked for n dime.

—New York Times.CURB SICK HEADACHE* < .

V

Week of
April 1»

’■ / 3
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“Th* Factory Behind The Store”

mj
t

V
THE TRUNK SALE
still os art delighting citizens with the 
opportunity to get reliable trunks at such 
savings. > Just a hint of how the prices run-
9#-lneh Steel Bound Trunk*.... $2.00 
80-inch Steel Betmd Trunk»,... S*. <5 
86 Inch Brags Mounted Trunk* $5.75 
$s-ineh Leather Bound Trunks $8 00 
$ 4-tack Frisco Earthquake Unbreak- 

able Trunk*.................... ............ $i2.eo

EAST & CO., Limited
300 VONOE ST.

Phone sad Mail Orders Filled.

Capt. J. Goodwill
ka» removed from 133 Berkeley 8fc. 

to hie
Island Park Boat House

OBMTKB ISLAND
Please leave erdere tor towing sad fur* 

nitore moving, etc., at this address.
4«ey

SAMUELMAY&m
BILLIARD fTABLE 
MANUFACTURER^
H Established.

pc=s: 102&104,
Vj ADeiAIDB ST.,Vi^
m TORONTO/

ri ILLIABD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
JE> French cue tip*, Just received direct 
from Ike best maker of cue teacher* to 
France, who makes and select* all the cne 
tip* we import, guaranteed to be the best; 
quality manufactured; we bavé a large! 
and well assorted stock Of billiard cloth 
from til* beet English and Continental mak
ers; sold" by the yard or ctit to cover bed 
and cushions bf different aged tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory Mi
llard balls and Hyatt bâtent ànd chemical 
ivory pool balla. solid colors; plain and 
faecy-fcendeasde eue* pocket handle», with 
Itoen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
eement; blue, green. And white chalk; our 
quick “Club Cushions,” patented tn Canada 
and United State* promptly fitted to eld 
table*; these cushion* are made under our 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic and 
vary durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
Pine: send for Illustrated price Mat to 

i SAMUEL MAY * CO.. 102 and 164 Ade- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

Dyeing and Cleaning

er Cleaned.

! WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 1

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO
103 King Street West

Phone sad weeon will call for goods.
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

tresF
SLAUGHTER'OP GAME.'

Editor World: I wish to call your at
tention to a clause in the new game 
laws of Ontario, published in your paper 
on Saturday, the 6th, respecting the 
prohibition of the use of the automatic 
shotgun. In the first place I think this 
a selfish act on the part of some men 
who think themselves sports, namely, 
because this gun is sold at a price which 
any man who hunts or ghoots can afford 
to buy, and it takes the place to a cer
tain extent of carrying three or tour 
guns, as some of these same men do, 
and the poor hunter cafi’t afford. 1 
have known hunters to come out here 
on this lake, which I live beside, for a 
f*w days’ shoot, bringing with them 
for each man’s use a twelve-gauge a 
ton-gauge and an eight-gauge gun 
to have ready for use in s-iooting in 
flocks of ducks. What could be more 
destructive to game than this, and yet 
these same men pretend to be members 
of game protective associations, and put 
down the use of the automatic 
Now, I don’t pretend to be a duck 
er; in fact, I do very little duck shoot
ing, but I am a fox Jiunter, and bought 
an automatic gun last fall' for this pur-, 
pose. Now,- is it right that I should 
have to throw away this gun and lose 
my money on it just to please a few city 
men who cell themselves sports î I 
could name over 20 or 30 men in this 
vicinity who have recently bought an 
automatic gun. Is it right or fair for 
the government to stop the use of these 
guns and not make some recompense to 
the men that own them. I could name 
you men who come down here on this 
lake every fall and kill hundreds of 
ducks and, not content with what they 

kill themselves, they hire men to 
shoot for them. Would you cell .hat 
sport or slaughtering game?

John Watson, jt.
Ceasarea, Ont.

guns.
hunt-

can

Salvation Army Anniversary.
Commissioner Coombs haa returned 

to the city from hie tour thru Canada 
with General Booth. At each place 
visited, the largest buildings w,- re 
ofowded, and thousands upon Chou-

Away with Catarrh!
Ifs Loathsome, lf« Disgusting

Instant Relief and Permanent Cure 
Secured by the Use of Dr. Agnsw’* 
Catarrhal Powde *
Here’s strong evidence of the ’quick

ness and sureness ot that wonderful 
remedy.Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: 
"For years I was a victim of chronic 
catarrh—tried many remedies, but no 
cure was effected until I had procured 
and used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. First application gave me instant 
relief, and In an Incredibly short while 
I was absolutely cured.”—James Head- 
ley, Dundee, N, Y.

Dr. A»new*« Heart Cure relieves 
In- ten minutes. 3l
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